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Saturday To Mark 49th Sewanee-Tandy Classic
Classes Elect Coleman, Dartmouth's Indians Phi Beta Kappa Bids MOUNTAIN TO FOLLOW TIGERS
Ted Bratton, Goellitz, Down Tiger Team 26-0 Two Senior Gownsmen TO NASHVILLE FOR BIG GAME
Cotten to Honor Group In Rain on Muddy Field Asger, Spencer, Nov. 6
Junior, Sophomore, Freshman Purples Fail To Take First Honorary Scholastic Frat To In- Alumni Hosts to Team Purples To Make Bid
Classes Hold Meeting
Game With Hanover Team
itiate New Members
At Lunch in New York For First Win Since '24
Wednesday
Ted Bratton, Billy Coleman, Brooks
(Reprinted from Boston Globe)
Against Commodores
The New York Alumni of the UniCotten, and Harry Goellitz were elected
Dartmouth Sewanee
At a meeting of Phi Beta Kappa held
t

to the student Honor Council by their
respective classes at meetings held this
past week.
The two representatives from the
Junior Class are Bratton and Coleman.
Ted Bratton is from Sewanee and is a
member of the Phi Delta Theta social
fraternity. He is a member of the
sports staff of the Sewanee PURPLE.
Coleman, from Columbia, South Carolina, is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity. He is student
member from the Junior Class to the
College Publications Board and was
recently elected Treasurer of the German Club for this year.
Brook Cotten was elected by the
Sophomore Class to the Honor Council.
He is from Birmingham, Alabama, and
is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. He is also a member of the varsity golf team.
Harry Goellitz, Freshman representative to the Honor Council, is a pledge
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and is from
Oak Park, Illinois. He is also a member of the Freshman football squad.
Other members of the Honor Council are Richard Corry and David Dyer,
Senior Class representatives. Richard
Corry is president of the Council.

First downs
9
Yards gained rushing
183
Forwards attempted
1
Forwards completed
0
Yards gained forwards
0
Forwards intercepted by
2
Number of punts
10
Average distance of punts_ 34
Fumbles
9
Own fumbles recovered - . 7
Yards lost, penalties
70

2
34
5
0
0
0
13
26
4
3
12

BY PHIL SHERMAN

HANOVER, N H., Nov. 2—Dartmouth's football forces, showing flashes
here and there along the way, slipped
and skidded in the rain and mud to a
26-0 victory over little Sewanee this
afternoon before a meager gathering
of students and their Fall house-party
guests.
Ray Wolfe, the durable sophomore,
sparked Dartmouth to the victory by
accounting for three touchdowns, although his thunder was stolen by
little Ted Arico, who made one of his
few minute appearances in a game.
Arico picked a Sewanee forward pass
out of the air in the third period and
streaked through the visitors for 41
yards and a score, and then followed
this by scoring the extra point standing
up when he elected to rush.
I
The Indians went on a kickblocking
spree in the first half when they took
advantage of Earl Bearden's slowness
in getting off the soggy ball.
Early in the first period one of Bearden's kicks was partially blocked by
John Kelley, with Stub Pearson recovering the ball. On the next play
Herewith we print excerpts from the Wolfe was off on a wide end run which
columns of two of America's best covered 41 yards to touchdown terriknown sports writers. The first comes tory. Young added the extra point,
from the pen of Joe Williams, sports and Dartmouth had no worries from
editor of the New York World Tele- that time on.
gram, and appeared in Scripps-Howard In the second period Monty Winship
papers throughout the country. The cleanly blocked one of Bearden's
World-Telegram, by the way, picked punts, Kelley recovering the ball only
the Tiger to win over Dartmouth. The to have the play called offside.
second is from Ed Danforth's column
On the next lineup Winship was in
in the Atlanta Journal. Danforth is a again on Bearden with an identical
noted authority on Southern football, lunge, and Lou Young, Jr. recovered
and he has served on all-American ad- the ball on the Sewanee seven-yard
visory boards for years.
line. The period ended.
At the start of the second period
Dr. John N. Ware, of the Shorter Bud Kast reversed to Wolfe, who
College faculty, placed this column in scampered over for the touchdown.
his debt by writing of one of the first
Wolfe's third touchdown came after
game-winning touchdown passes—a fa- Don Norton had intercepted a Sewamous play in Southern football annals nee pass at midfield and the Big Green
—that antedated the Dorais-Rockne af- rolled to the 13-yard line. Here an
fair in the Notre Dame-Army game of unnecessary roughness penalty was in1913 by many years. I am taking the flicted on Sewanee, and Wolfe was over
liberty of sharing the letter with you, for the score on the next try. Young
although Dr. Ware did not intend it failed to boot the soggy ball for the
for publication, I am sure:
point.
"Though Dorais and Rockne introIn all, Sewanee was only in Dartduced the offensive point-making for- mouth territory twice during the game,
ward pass to the East, it was six years once in the third period, when Frank
from being the first game-winning one. Walker recovered a Green fumble on
You will have to join Grantland Rice the Dartmouth 44-yard line and in the
and me on old Dudley Field in Nash- fourth period when a Dartmouth punt
vi
]le Thanksgiving Day, 1907.
carried only to Green 40-yard line, but
"Dan McGugin was the first man to the Southerners showed no power.
Se
e the possibilities of the forward pass. The weather limited the game to
The one that beat Sewanee, to my an- ground plays almost exclusively and
guish, was what Rice calls the finest the rain, mud and slippery ball caused
conceived and executed one he ever nine Dartmouth fumbles to four for
Sewanee.
saw.
Dartmouth ground out nine first
The score was Sewanee 12, Vanderbilt 11, with just a minute to play, downs and gained 183 yards rushing,
when McGugin's boys pulled it. He but at no stage did the big Green put
j^d shown it in secret, to the officials, on a consistent march against the
'he day before, so as to let them see Southerners
5*at is was o.k. His center was Stein
With Sewanee's air attack throttled
«o ne , who was about 6 feet 6. Dan by the weather, Dartmouth merely had
Wanned to use him as the receiver. At to go through the motions of playing
'"at time, the only eligible receivers during the last half.
ere
the two ends, and one of them
The lineup:
s
*ort. The other was Bob Blake, Dartmouth—Krieger, Gerber, Thompb^
e wa
.<,Jj
s to do the passing,
son, Kelley, le; Kearney, Guenther,
yte ball was on Sewanee's 45- Hadden, It; Young, L. Anderson,
1
line. The Vanderbilt line began Moore, lg; Pearson. Dampire, Liming,
"" »g around, and when the ball was c- Dacey, Highmark, Stowell, rg; Win•> Put in play, it was snapped by ship, Hickey, rt; Kelley, Krumn, Crowiin, n , at * e e n d of the line, making ley, re; Norton. W. Anderson, KoslowT eligible.
ski,' Crego, qb; Wolfe, Wireman, Clark,
s s
°on as he snapped it, Stein lrb; Kast, Bartholomew, Conn, rhb;
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)

Williams and Danforth
Comment on Football
In Sewanee's History

in the Professors' Common Room on
Wednesday, November 6, Mr. William
Asger and Mr. William Spencer were
elected to membership
Initiation
ceremonies for these new members will
be held on Wednesday night, November 13, in the home of Dr. Frierson.
Election to Phi Beta Kappa is the
highest honor which a college student
can receive. This honorary scholastic
fraternity was founded at the College
of William and Mary in Williamsburg
Virginia, on December 5, 1776. It is
the oldest Greek letter fraternity in
the United States. Tennessee Beta
chapter was installed at the University
of the South in 1926.
Mr. Asger is a senior in the College
of Arts and Sciences. He is the senior
student member of the Publications
Board and a member of Sopherim.
Mr. Asger is a member of the Delta
Tau Delta social fraternity, and his
home is in Nashville, Tennessee.
Mr. Spencer is also a senior in the
University. He is the Editor of the
Cap and Gown for 1940-41, a member
of Blue Key, and a member of the
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity. His
home is in Birmingham. Alabama.
Tennessee Beta of Phi Beta Kaopa
includes the following senior student
members on its rolls: David Dyer,
Frank Dana, Lee McGriff, deRosset
Myers, Frank Ball, and Clendon Lee.
Faculty members of Phi Beta Kappa
at the University of the South include:
Vice-Chancellor Guerry, Dean Baker
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Dean James of the Theological School,
and Messrs. Gass, Bruton, Knickerbocker, Kayden, Thorogood, Dugan
Petry, Ware, MacKellar, Frierson and
Hall.

First Secretary Siri
Of Argentine Embassy
To Give Gallery Talk
Exhibit of Modern Argentine
Art To Open November 12
The second exhibition of art for the
1940 season will be a showing of contemporary Argentine Art. The exhibition will be held in the University
Art Gallery on the third floor of Walsh
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, November
12, at four o'clock. Ricardo J. Siri will
deliver the gallery talk at the opening. Senor Siri is first secretary of the
Argentine Embassy in Washington, D.
C.
The selection of contemporary works
of Argentine artists was chosen from an
exhibit that first appeared in Richmond, Virginia, last year. It includes
the best pieces of that exhibit chosen
by curators and artists of the east
Among the pieces to be on exhibit will
be oils, water colors, prints, and sculpture.
It may be remembered that there appeared in several magazines last year
reproductions of the best works of
Argentine Art shown in this exhibit.
Especially notable were the color reproductions that appeared in Time
Magazine last year.
Members of the University Art Committee are: Mrs. J. M. S. McDonald,
Chairman, Mrs. Robert L. Petry. Mrs.
Maurice A. Moore, Mrs. Arthur Dugan, Mrs. Sedley Ware, Mrs. Henry
Kirby-Smith, Major William Morton,
General James Postal Jervey, and Dr.
Alexander Guerry.
-*-

Rev. David N. Peeples, '34, KS,
formerly rector of St. Paul's Church in
Savannah, Georgia, is now in charge
of St. John's Church in Marion, North
Carolina.

versity entertained the Sewanee varsity
football team during their trip to Dart- Vanderbilt Only Southeastern
Conference Team To Be
mouth on the weekend of Nevember 2.
While several of the alumni from New
Played In 1940
York and vicinity made the trip to
Hanover, including Mr. Niles TramIncentive for a Sewanee victory will
mell, and the Rev. Emiles S. Harper of not be lacking when the Tigers square
Brooklyn, a group of 21 met and had off against their traditional foe and
luncheon at the Rainbow Grill atop arch-rival, Vanderbilt, on Nashville's
Radio City with the squad. In addi- Dudley Field Saturday afternoon. Not
tion to Mr. Trammell who was chair- only will the 1940 edition of the Purman of the entertainment committee, ples be striving to become the first Sethose present at the luncheon were G. wanee eleven since 1924 to victimize
A. Woods, Frank C Eastman, William the Commodores, but it will also be
G. deRosset, Capt. James A. Bull, W. fighting to establish a perfect record in
Joshua Barney, Leighton Collins, W. B. Southeastern Conference competition
Nauts, Jackson Cross, James Kranz, against the only Big 13 opponent on
Charles McD. Puckette, Hueling Davis, this year's schedule.
Jr., Bower W. Barnwell, Omar Sanders,
Saturday's colorful skirmish will
Phelan Beale, Ben Wasson, John J. mark the 49th clash of the two teams
Gillespie, Wyatt Brown, Dr. Roelif since the beginning of hostilities back
Brooks, Harding C. Woodall, and L. in 1891. The score in the series thus
Kemper Williams.
far stands thirty-seven to eight in
With Hueling Davis, Jr. as a guide, favor of the Black and Gold, while
the team was taken by bus on a tour three games have resulted in ties. The
of Manhattan and returned to Radio 1939 Sewanee eleven became the first
City for an inspection of the National to score on Vandy in five years, but
Broadcasting Company's studios. After this year the Tigers have indicated a
luncheon, the entire team, and many | determination not to be satisfied with
of the alumni journeyed to Ebbets I a mere tally and to stop short of nothField, Brooklyn, to see a professional) ing less than another victory in the
football game between the Brooklyn Mountain's win column.
Dodgers and the New York Gaints
In competition against six top-ranking foes Vanderbilt has a record of one
win, one tie, and four losses. Coach
Red Sanders charges got off to a fast
start with an impressive 19-0 win over
Washington and Lee; dropped a close
7-6 decision to Princeton; rallied to
gain a 7-7 deadlock with a favored
The October-December, 1940, issue Kentucky team, only to be downed in
of the Sewanee Review, quarterly of the three subsequent tilts with Ga.
life and letters, edited by William S. Tech, L. S. U., and Ole Miss by scores
Knickerbocker, Professor of English of 19-0. 7-6, and 13-7, respectively.
in the College of Arts and Sciences, The Purples have a record of two wins
has recently appeared from the presses against three defeats, but their record
of the University Press.
is less impressive than that of the ComAmong the essays in the current modores, because of the fact that they
issue is one entitled "Good-bye, Little have performed against less formidable
College" by Henry Nelson Snyder, opposition. After a successful home
president of Wofford College in Spart- stand marked by a one-sided 49-0 vicanburg, South Carolina. "Border and tory over Cumberland and a satisfying
Bar" is an essay by Dr. Knickerbocker 25-6 triumph over Tennessee Tech, the
showing the influence of the Scott's Tigers began an ill-fated road trip. In
novels on the South during the War the first engagement away from home
between the States and raising the the Mountaineers dropped a heartquestion as to whether the Waverley breaking 27-20 decision to Davidson's
novels are obsolete today. "Slavery and Bulldogs. In the next contest the Purthe Civil War" is a discussion by Dr ples failed to wipe out a first-half
Thomas P. Govan, Professor of Ameri- deficit and lost 20-6 to Chattanooga.
can History in the College, of how Last Saturday they were defeated 26-0
American historical scholarship is by Dartmouth's Big Green on a muddy
moving, by revisionist tendencies, to field in a driving rain
correct the distortions of nineteenth
Present indications are that both
century simplifications of an historic teams will take the field on Saturday
conflict. John Davidson, former As- in good physical shape. Vanderbilt has
sociate Librarian in the University,
pleads for the publication of a badly two men on the doubtful list in the
needed philogical project, "Dictionary persons of Capt. John Ellis, star guard,
and wingback Art Rebrovich, both of
of American English".
Among other articles appearing in the whom are sustaining knee injuries.
current issue are : "Proletarian Writing Should Ellis fail to start he will be
and John Steinbecki" by Claude E. capably replaced by Julian Olsen, a
Jones, "Sonnets" by George A. Scar- sophomore from Pensacola, Fla., while
brough, "Thackeray in the Victorian Rebrovich's shoes will probably be
Frame" by John W. Dodds, "Sidney filled by Binks Bushmaier In the
Lanier as Southerner" (Part III) by J. event that John Roberts, who was inA. Shackford, "The Permanent Shelley" jured in the Dartmouth game, does not
by Carlos Baker, and "America in return to the Tiger line-up by SaturBronze" by Robert G. Berkelman.
day, Capt. Bob Macon will probably
Also in the October-December issue take over his blocking back position,
of the Sewanee Review are book reviews by Stuart Gerry Brown, H. W. leaving the fullback slot to be filled by
Wells, Jane Lawson, Maurice Moore, Jimmy Lyle.
Three Nashvillians—Capt. Bob MacJr., Aerol Arnold, Arthur E. DuBois,
and S. A. Nock.
on, Earl Bearden, and Mel Goad—all
former outstanding performers for
-#Central High in that city, are slated to
LaVerne B. Spake, Jr., '40, SAE, and see plenty of action when the Tigers
Miss Peggy Peyton, of Nashville, were and the Commodores meet at Dudley
married in Nashville on October 26.
They will live in Kansas City, Missouri. Field before the home crowd.
The Tiger squad will leave Sewanee
about 7 p.m. Friday night, and will
Rev. Roger H. Peters, '88, died in
Berkeley, California, on August 5. He spend the night in Murfreesboro. The
had been retired from the active min- Purples will leave by bus from Muristry since 1924, being then rector of freesboro bound for Nashville late
St. Luke's Church in Anchorage, Ky. Saturday morning.

New Sewanee Review
leleased From Press
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THE SEWANEE PINK HERE AND THERE
BY GBEN SEIBELS

BY CLENDON LEE

s

E WA N E E
P O R T
H O T S

Community Planning
The crimson spotlight is fastened this With the increasing financial strength
week upon the several skulduggeries of the University there has come an
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
connected with the A. T. O. pledge increasing consciousness that the welCHICAGO - BOSTON • LOS ANSELES - SAN FRANCISCO
BY JIM GREGG
dance last Saturday night. In the first fare of the Town and the Gowns are
place,
Selden
and
Beach
took
all
the
very closely bound together. There
EDITORIAL STAFF
The Dartmouth trip was as fine a
honors in the Hale House Handicap af- was a time when feeling between the
FRANK ROBERT
Editor ter the dance
Although, as is the villagers and the students and faculty one as any Sewanee team has taken h,
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor usual outcome, neither of them got
was very high, and there were fre- years, except, of course, for the outanywhere, we've got to admit that it quent manifestations of this hostility. come. No group of people could have
REPORTERS
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens wasn't because they weren't trying. The Cross upon the edge of the Moun- been more considerate than the New
From what we have been able to glean, tain in the symbol of the great work York alumni. First, they took the
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
the two of them entered the sanctum carried on by Dr. Finney in his in- squad sight seeing all through lower
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
sanctorum during the wee, small hours tegration of the community life with Manhattan. Next came a trip through
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clendon Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
and knocked on the first door they saw. that of the University. Today this pro- NBC, personally conducted by Niles
Burleigh Whiteside, Robert Stone
Appeared a young lady whom they gram of cooperation is being extended Trammell, '18, the president of that
approached on the subject of a late to include lectures, concerts, and art organization. Following a trip to the
SPORTS STAFF
observation deck of Radio City, the endate. From her markedly frigid reJames Gregg
_
Sports Editor ception of this advance, they gathered exhibits in which the community is in- tire squad was feted at a luncheon in
Dick Corry,
:
Assocxah that it was a case of Na Soap. Nothing vited to take a part. But now that the the Rainbow Grill, with 21 alumni
economic importance of the University
Bill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
daunted, however, Selden asked her if in the lives of our neighbors looms present, and the crowning touch came
Robinson, Ted Bratton
there were any girls around who'd be larger than ever before on account of in the visit to Ebbets Field to see the
CIRCULATION STAFF
interested. At which point he was acid- the increased enrollment of the Aca- game between the New York Gaints
Roger Beasley, Dominic Cianella, Armistead Boardman, Ed Carpenter, Ernest ly informed that he was talking to the demy and the College, our responsibi- and the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Boatwright, David Collins, Charles Smith.
Ward Belmont chaperone, and furth- lity for social leadership is likewise
* * * * * * *
ermore, Ward Belmont girls don't have greater.
Seen at Hanover. . . . Ruddy CraBUSINESS STAFF
late dates, so there! Came a voice from
vens and M. F. Jackson, backfield in
Many projects have been undertaken '36 and '37. . . the Rev. Emile Harper,
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager the dark interior—"Not that we haveby
the
administration
in
order
to
ren't had plenty of opportunities to'05, who played guard on the same
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times night!" Report has it that by way of awaken in our town a corporateness
team
with the father of Eph Kirbyduring the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 opposition there were four other hope- and a resolve to promote the material
Smith
. . . Niles Trammell. . . . Ed
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; fuls lying in ambush in various parts and social welfare of Sewanee. The
Mahl, tackle on the '38 Sewanee team
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
of the house, while Myers and Sylvan paint campaign is much more than a
. . Russ Murphy, end coach of the
made a cozy little twosome on the front scheme to make the community look great Cornell team, who was scouting
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act 0,
porch—such activity as we haven't better to outsiders who pass through it; Dartmouth. . . . Whitley Fuller, DartOctober 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 191S.
witnessed since the last edition of the an emphasis upon clean living condi- mouth's able publicity man, who proSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Follies. Incidentally, a new slant on tions must be the fore runner of any claimed Frank Walker as "the best
our headwaiter's personality was in- renaissance. Few persons realize that end we've seen all year". . . . working
troduced during the dance. Some the negroes of Happy Hollow now have as field judge-Cliff Montgomery, the
A QUESTION DECIDED
sweet young thing asked her fresh- a club house which they have parti- diminutive quarterback who sparked an
man date who "that Dago" was, hang- cipated in building and which they average Columbia team to a Rose Bowl
On November fifth a voting-coning around outside. On Saturday run themselves. These are only two of victory over Stanford. . . . Andy Gustscious sixty million went to the poll
the many irons now in the fire.
night, too!
afson, former head coach at VPI, now
Willis
R.
Davis,
'20,
SAE,
died
of
a
throughout the nation to cast their
the Indians' backfield coach, a friend
heart
attack
in
Detroit,
Michigan,
on
But
there
is
a
problem
more
presballots for the candidates of their choice
of Dr. Finney's. . . . This week's battle
October 11. He had been in the coa]
sing
than
almost
any
other
one,
and
Quote of the Week: Dick Poellnitz,
The majority of voters chose to retain business in Detroit for many years.
that is the one of health. For many marks the 49th renewal of the South's
liaving
heard
tell
of
a
certain
hulathe incumbent holder of the office for
oldest grid classic, the Vandy-Sewanee
tiula dancer in connection with a Pi years the sick of the county have been game. These two schools were the first
cared
for
by
the
University
staff
and
at least four years of this critical perThomas Stanley Jones, '40, PDT, is Phi circus: "I bet she does look good
equipment. Such a large percent of to play intercollegiate football in the
iod.
working for the Alabama State High- in grass!"
this work has been charity that fre- South, back in 1891, and save for one
way
Commission
in
Montgomery,
Ala
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The people have spoken, a nation has
quently the Hospital has proved to be or two breaks, the relations have been
By way of musing over Things That a great drain upon the school's re- continuous since that date. While the
spoken—now the plea must be for abRev. and Mrs. George M. Alexander Would Have Been Nice, Had They sources, and even at that, we have not Tigers have won only eight times out
solute unity, for unflagging cooperaBeen, we can't help but view with had the facilities to minister adequate- of 48, they have never stopped fighting
tion and determination on the part of '38, ATO, of Green Cove Springs,
admiration the cozy little set-up which ly to the needs of the local people. It against the Commodores, and Saturday
Florida,
are
the
parents
of
a
son,
Americans to work for the preservahe brothers Meleney planned, but seems almost as if there were a vi- will not be an exception. This year's
Stephen Clay, born on September 25.
tion of noble and high ideals, for the
which unfortunately fell through at cious circle here consisting of improv- Sewanee student body has more spirit
;he last moment. Brother Henry was erished patients and an over-worked than any Sewanee student body in ten
preservation of that high regard for
Robert B. Allen, '34, DTD, and Miss
human personality and individuality, Jean Carpenter Franklin were married slated to have a late date with Broth- staff. Unfortunately, this is the same years. They are behind their team
er William's date, so that Brother Wilitself, which was and is the supreme in San Gabriel, California, recently. liam could have a late date with still story told by circumstances in many 100 percent, and win, lose or draw, they
parts of America, especially in the will be yelling their hearts out at
basis of democracy and freedom. The They are living in Pasadena where Mr. another girl, who—in the eyes of many regions of the South.
Dudley Field, Saturday.
fight must not be for a nation as a na- Allen is in business.
Brother William—was The One, and
* * * * * * *
evidently worth all this trouble. Yes, The solution of this problem is far
tion only, but it must be for the benefrom being easy, and responsible SeSome
sidelight
on the Vandy-Sewawe're
a
bit
confused,
too,
but
we
can
John L. Holmes, '40, SAE, has enfit and welfare of an entire world in
still see that the point of all this lies wanee leaders have given it much nee series. . . . the Commodores won in
listed
in
the
United
States
Navy.
He
which truth and justice, happiness and
is now aboard the U. S. S. Wichita and n the fact that when brother joins thought. It would appear that the first '23, 7-0, on a pass from Kuhn to Gil
beauty, instead of might and power, expects to go to Northwestern on De- wother in a bit of knifing, us less able thing to be done would be to accumu- Reese; that year, they were champions
greed and avarice, must prevail.
cember 15 to get his commission as citizens had best go to bed and forget late the store of knowledge necessary of the South. . . . The '24 game was one
about the whole thing.
to find out whether a group hospitali- of the greatest in all Sewanee history.
Ensign.
Ours must be a stable society of
zation plan would be feasable. Ex- Helvey, Kent, Harris. Barker & Co,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * * * * * *
normal, well-balanced, healthy people
cept for temporary reversions to bar- rolled over one of Vandy's best teams,
To
leave
off,
for
a
moment,
from
our
Charles Edward Thomas, '27, SN,
who can find peace and happiness in
usual line of comments, we were ex- barism Western Civilization has made 16-0 . . . . In '25, Sewanee took the lead
the land that was fought for them by executive director of the Church So- tremely pleased to hear that Walker consistent attempts to alleviate human on a 20 yard run by Mahoney, only to
ciety for College Work, has moved his
their forebears. Our society must al- office from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 'oleman and Margot Hamilton an- suffering, and in democratic England bow, 19-7. . . . Red Sanders, Vandy's
so be one that is conscious of the tasks to Washington, D. C. His address is nounced their engagement last Tues- and the Scandanvian countries this present coach, was the star in '26, the
ahead of it which cannot be triumphed c / o Mount Saint Alban, Washington, day, and we want to wish them all movement has made great headway score, 13-0. . . . Johnson and Bruton
sorts of happiness from, now on out! Many localities in the United States were game, but no match for the great
over without love, willingness, sacri- D. C.
have organized very successful in- Bill Spears, Vandy 26, Sewanee 6. . . .
* * * * * * *
fice, toil, and even sorrow. One enstruments for making expensive medi- The weakest Tiger team in years fought
Gone
into
seclusion:
George
"MeJ. A. Chambers, Jr., '38, SAE, was
ormous blight and stigma on every huan-my-gown" Perot, since Willkie's de- cal attention accessable to low incomes. Vandy to a standstill, but bowed 13-0,
man being, whether an American or married to Miss Francis Ruffin on Octo- eat. Now that the Campaign is over, What the exact economic status is of Johnny Ezzell was the Sewanee star...
ber 4.
not, must be overcome to the greatwwever, we wonder what we'll use the hinterland of the Emerald Hodg- Bobby Worrall and Bill Cravens star* * * * * * *
est possible degree; that blight is selfrom now on by way of after-dinner- son Hospital, I don't know, but the fact red as the Tiger fought gamely, but
Carlisle
S.
Page,
Jr.,
'32,
SAE
of
that an adjacent county is eighty per- bowed 26-6, Worral scoring. . . . There
coffee
conversation at Senor's. . . .
ishness. In effect, there will never be
Memphis, and Miss Betty McMahan
cent on relief might cast some light were no games in '30, '31, '32. . . . The
* * * * * * *
found any solution to such difficult were married on October 5.
on the situation. Such a picture tends '33 game was a real thriller. The
Most of the gay group is in train- to darken the prospect of ever collectproblems as are facing the nation today
half-time score was 14-14, but too
ng for the Vandy game this Satur- ing heavy hospital bills, but the posuntil the desire for personal gain, for
much power won for Vandy, 27-li
[ay,
and
we
are
therefore
slightly
hard
ONE YEAR AGO
sibility of a broadly-based, low cost Alex Wellford passed to Jack Lawrpower, for ruthless domination of this
up for material. Come Saturday,
ence for the first score, and took the
nation's goods are dashed to the earth. Barney Rapp and His New England- hough, and we feel sure that our pati- hospitalization plan is not excluded.
In order to do this the barrier of pre- ers booked for the 1939 Thanksgiving ence will be amply rewarded; and
I make no pretensions to being any- second over himself. . . . '34 game saw
come next week, we'll try to do the thing but an ignorant layman, and that Vandy winning for the first time since
judice, personal hates, corporate fears, Set.
ame by yours.
is why I am advocating the formula- '22 by more than two touchdowns.
and faithless anxieties must be detion of all the facts which have to do Rupert Colmore was the Sewanee star
Mountain prepares for renewal of
stroyed.
the Vanderbilt gridiron tilt for the
with our health problem here. No . . . . Sewanee took its worst licking io
years in '35. Vandy's regulars played
So—the people have spoken. Shall forty-eighth time.
one seriously entertains the notion that
only 15 minutes, and they rolled «P
we continue the spirit of the campaign* * * * * * *
the words "group hospitalization" are 721 yards from scrimmage. . . . For
ing days by remaining primarily mema magic formula which can make two
Purple Masque opens the 1939 dramLOSERS cheeks bloom where one bloomed be- three quarters, Vandy went scoreless
bers of political parties, or shall we atic season with the Cassela comedy WINNERS
Alabama
Tulane fore, but the possibilities for such a in '36, but powerhoused two touchrealize the job that is before us? Be- 'Death Takes a Holiday".
downs in the final period to win, 14-0
Auburn
Clemson
sides realizing that job we must work
lice
Arkansas program seem, on the surface, very . . . . '37 again saw disaster as the Comfor its successfull completion; we must
modores bowled over the Tigers, 41-0Louisiana State great.
Dr. John Mark Scott, professor of Mississippi State
Minnesota
work together as one, forgetting all Chemistry in the College, made chair- Michigan
If it be objected that a University is Dexter Stanphill made all of Sewanee's
Iowa an institution designed to specialize in yardage. . . . . '38 saw a hammer-andformer prejudice, all personal desire, man of the Athletic Board of Control Nebraska
'exas A. & M
S.
M.
U. the transmission of knowledge and in tongs battled with the Vandy reserve
remembering that to work for the for 1939-1940.
U. C. L. A.
Oregon training the mind, and not to join in strength asserting itself, 14-0. . . . L^'
basic principles of this country is to
Oregon State
Washington State practical affairs, then I say that educa- year, a sluggish, but alert Vandy team
* * * * * * *
work for the best that human kind can
Harvard tion is too far removed from reality took advantage of Sewanee mistake
Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell, Chancellor of 'ennsylvania
Dartmouth
'rinceton
inherit on this earth.
and won, 25-7, Sandy Sandifer tallythe University, dedicates new twoCalifornia and is in danger of becoming barren ing for Sewanee. . . . We won in '1*'
The United States of America must story academic building at the Sewanee, Southern California
and
productive
of
nothing.
Again,
we
Washington
Stanford
We won in '24, LET'S WIN IN '40!
be completely and effectively unified Military Academy.
Tillanova
Temple are the only agent capable of insistut—
*
—
before we can begin to scratch the suring
any
such
measures
in
this
vicinity.
Baylor
*
face towards making a defense. One
-*Brantley Smith exhibits oils and
crisis has passed; the question has
Rev. Raymond E. MacBlain, '24, SN.
Rudolph F. Dowdy, '32, of Morehead
n
Rt. Rev. Lewis W. Burton, D.D.,
been decided by an entire nation. Can pastels in the second art exhibition of 'ity, North Carolina, died on August honorary alumnus and retired bishop iormerly rector of Christ Church >
.939-1940
in
the
University
Art
Gal3olly
Springs,
Mississippi,
has
recently
5 as a result of injuries from fire- of Kentucky, died in Lexington, Kenwe take what we have and face the foe
aecome rector of Grace Church i0
ery.
works.
tucky, on October 16.
of civilization?
Waynesville, North Carolina.
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WILLIAMS and DANFORTH
COMMENT ON FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)
started lumbering down the field,
where he finally arrived on the fiveyard line and waited.
"Meanwhile there had to be some
stalling while he was getting down and
in position. The ball went first to Bob
Blake, who held it until the Sewanee
forwards were nearly on him, then he
pivoted and tossed it a little backwards
to the back opposite, and fell back of
a line with him. The other man held
it as long as he could and then tossed
it back to Blake. All this meant the
ball had not yet been thrown forward.
"By that time Stein was all set and
Blake rifled it. I mean he really rifled
it 40 yards, almost on a dead line, eight
or nine feet high. He threw it right at
Stein, who had three Sewanee men
around him. The ball whistled in about
two feet over Stein's head and entirely
out of reach of the Sewanee men, in
spite of their best leaping. Stein picked it out of the air and went down
under 750 pounds of Tigers on the fiveyard line. The team bucked it over in
three tries and Vanderbilt won 17 to
13.
"When they say that up to the time
of the Rockne-Dorais affair, passes
were caught against the stomach, they
must leave out Coach McGugin's team.
This pass was thrown to be caught
with the hands high in the air. You
may take this as unbiased because I
was rooting for Sewanee. Those were
days when the Commodores and the
Tiger hated each other enthusiastically.
McGugin was a wizard and without detracting one bit from the fair
fame of Dorais and Rockne. . . . Bob
Blake and Stein were out of college
five years when the Notre Dame pair
opened Eastern eyes.
"I may add that Blake threw the
pass overhanded in the same form now
used by passers. And he threw it
against a real football team for the Tigers had claws and fangs in those days.
—Hoping you are the same, etc."
That story has been told often—never
more vividly than in Dr. Ware's version—and other raconteurs usually
(Continued on page 4)

Vandy Stars In Saturday's Fray

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Intramurals Sewanee Barber Shop
BY JOHN GASS

Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
The Kappa Sigs withheld their record of no losses Wednesday as they
Fire-Proof Building
defeated the S.A.E.'s, 13 to 0. These
W. F. YARBROUGH
champions seem to have quite a team
because for two years they have not
lost one game and have only been
scored on two times. We wish them luck
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
when they tackle the Vandy fraternity
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
winner. Being the last week of play,
the S.A.E.'s were dropped definitely to WILLAED BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
a tie for third place with the A.T.O.'s.
The S.N.'s were railroaded to a welldeserved second place.
On the same afternoon the Phi Gams
lost a decisive game to the A.T.O.'s,
19 to 0, as they were dropped to
WINCHESTER, TENN.
seventh place.
On the following day the Phi Delts
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
triumphed over the K.A.'s on a wet
YOU WANT I N
field, 21 to 13. The Phi's scored twice
in the first half while the K.A.'s came
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
back in the third period to force over
two touchdowns. The P.D.T.'s, however, managed to regain the lead by a
late tally. The K.A.'s and the Phi
Delts cinched fifth and sixth places
respectively.
Passengers Fully Protected
The intramural athletics board sePHONE DAY 1 ^ O
lected the following all star teams and
AND NIGHT l * f < &
the honorable mentions for the 1940
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
season.

Jackson's Garage

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

Insured Taxi Service

FIRST TEAM

Backs: Diffenbaugh (S.A.E); Kueh- EAT
nle (K.S.); J. Vardell (A.T.O.).
Center: Thrasher (S.A.E.).
Ends: Carter (K.S.); Longnecker
(PD.T).

Dutch Maid Bread

SECOND TEAM

.

„_

Baggenstoss Bakery

Backs: Blakeslee (S.N.); Perry (Outlaws); Bodfish (K.S.).
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
Center: Miller (P.D.T.).
Ends: Lang (K.S.); Burton (S.N.).
Honorable Mention: Backs—McGriff
(P.D.T.); Kochtitsky (K.A.); C. Freer DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
(SN.); Moise (P.G.D.); Robinson FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
(S.AE.); Coughlin (A.T.O.); Wetzel
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
(P.DT.); Coleman (S.A.E.); Tynes
FIRE INSURANCE
(P.D.T.); Fuller (K.A.); Eckles (P.Sewanee
-:Tennessee
G.D.).
Centers—B. Vardell (A.T.O.); Allin
(K.S.); C. Smith (KS.); Evans.
Ends—B. Wrigley (K.S.); Gray (A.T.O.); McKeown (S.N.); Fort (S.A.E.).
Standing:
Teams
W L T Pet. Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
K.S. _
8 0 0 1000
Funeral Designs
S.N.
5 2 1
.688
A.T.O
4 2 2
.625
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
S.A.E.
4 2 2
.625
Winchester, Tenn.
K.A.
4 3 1
.563
P.D.T.
4 4 0
.500
Phones 95 and 341
P.G.D
__2 6 0
.250
Outlaws
1 7 0
.125

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Roy Huggins—Fullback
^ ^ . . ^

FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

__._.

SEASONABLE

Mountain City Stove
Company
Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room
Including Glassware
Silverware and Ghinaware

DT.D.

_0

8

0

.000

Rev. Willis Gerhart, '14, KS, rector
of the Church of the Heavenly Rest in
Abilene, Texas, and Miss Eleanor
Deuel were married on October 21 in
Kansas City, Missouri.

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS OF
A FRIEND

THE READ
John Ellis—Guard and Captain

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWJNEE'S

If it is recorded
you can get it at

HOUSE
RIGHT!

The Music Box
115-Sth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

COMPLIMENTS

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

WINCHESTER, TENN.

ill

;:"!""!"""::!!"""":

The Motor Mart
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

C. W.

UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
T A X I

P h o n e 23

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
and B.D.
f The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
1f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
ff For Catalogue and other information apply to

W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
MANUFACTURERS OP
SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
PRODUCTS

DINE AND DANCE
-:-

AT

-:-

Clara's
-:-

Peebles and Holdgraf—Tackles
TENNESSEE

ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
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ern Championship. We remember the
year they stopped Dan McGugin' and
{Continued from page 1)
Vanderbilt, the first time it had been
Hall, Arico, Orr, fb.
Sewanee—Walker, Apperson, re; Mc- done. We clipped an account of the
Cauley, Caldwell, rt; Pierce rg; Mc-game from a newspaper and pasted it
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
Cutcheon, Goad c; Stokes, Kerr; Tip- in our scrap book. But that was a
long
time
ago.
The
modes
and
morals
We Buy and Sell Everything
ton, Kirby-Smith, lg; Cotter, Boswell,
It; Wiley, Owen, Welch, le; Macon, of college football have changed. SeAGENTS FOR
Roberts, Stoughton, qb; Dunn, Flem- wanee didn't change with them, which
is
to
its
credit.
It's
still
a
little
school,
ing, rhb; Bearden, Morris, Greer, ihb;
playing students, fighting valiantly for CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Lyle, fb.
Touchdowns, Wolfe 3, Arico. Points points and, we hope, having fun.
Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.
after touchdown, Young (placement),
Arico (rush). Referee R. D. Evans,
Ursinus Umpire. F. S. Bergin, Princeton, Linesman, W.H. Ohrenberger, Boston College, Field judge, Cliff Montgomery, Columbia. Time, 15 m periods.
*

DARTMOUTH GAME

For your weekend entertainment go to the

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
SATURDAY and MONDAYTYRONE POWER with
LINDA DARNELL and
BASIL RATHBONE in

J O H N GARFIELD
BRENDA MARSHALL in

The Mark of Zorro

East of the River

SUNDAY and TUESDAY—

Novelty—Cartoon—News

Show Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.

of

WILLIAMS and D A N F O R T H
COMMENT ON FOOTBALL

Sew&nee

(Continued from page 3)
have Stone scoring the winning touchdown on the play. In those days was
born the keen love of the game in the
South that makes football in our section a game apart from the rest of the
country. In fact, football closely approaches of sort of seasonal religion
with us.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Yatir Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
F O U N T A I N AND
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

We have a dreamy, nostalgic feeling
about the Dartmouth-Sewanee game up
in the green mountains. Some of our
earliest sport idols played on Sewanee
teams. Tremendous, magnificent fellows like Lanier, Stone. Brown, Faulkenberry, Little Skinny Shipp and Jenks
Gillem who could kick a fcotball clear
out of the State of Tennessee. In
those days Sewanee, then as now, a
small school with a macroscopic enrollment, was something of a power in
Southern Football. Every cnce in a
while the Purple would win the South-

Forgy's Department
Store

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND

SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT
7/1
IT'S THE SWIOKER's'ciGARETTE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

& Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing • School Supplies - Stationery • Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
CHESTERFIELD STARS A

INSURANCE-since 1868

MILDER

Nashville, 5-4122

BETTER TASTE
MAIL
A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — Forms

BETTE DAVIS
starred in Warner Bros.
current hit
"THE LETTER"

CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chamberlain Building

Chattanooga
iji

Tennessee

""

|i|

^ynoose your home furnishings from the best factories
iil in the United States represented by
iii
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I
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iii

Made for smokers like yourself
Its right combination of the best tobaccos
that grow and its modern cigarette making methods, make Chesterfield a completely satisfying smoke, pack after pack.
That's why people call it

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos

Make your next pack Chesterfield.
They satisfy with their Definitely
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste.

iii

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

Chattanooga

I
Copyright 1940,
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

nesterfield

